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TEACHERS TO ASK

11IUM OF S14G0

Action Taken at Meeting
Grade Association.

of

$2300 TO BE MAXIMUM

Amounts Thought Xccci-sar- y for a

'Living and Saving wage."
Increases Only Suggestions.

The Grade Teachers' association at
a meeting yesterday voted
unanimously to accept tiie recom-
mendation of the federated council
that the elerrfentary teachers ask for
a minimum of $1400 and a maximum
of 'i'iOO from the Fchool board. The
present maximum for grade teachers
is $1700.

The association was also in favor
of maintaining the present differen-
tial of $SO0 between the salaries of
high school and jrrade teachers an'd
the differential of $1100 between prin-
cipals and grrade teachers. The fed-
erated council had recommended that
the hl$rh school teachers receive a
minimum of $1700 and a maximum
of $2000 and that the principals' max-
imum be $3500. To maintain the
present differential between princi-
pals and elementary teachers, the
principals' maximum would need to be
$3100.

Increaitei Only NuKefHt tofiM.
These increases in sa.lary are only

suggestions, the teachers were told,
to be made to Superintendent Grout
hy the federated council as to the
amount of money which the teachers
think necessary for a "living and sav-
ins:" wa?p.

The question of askinir for a maxi-
mum of $2400 by the grade teachers
was also, discussed. Teachers yester-
day argued that the grade teacher
is a specialist, and that she must
be a specialist in not one but many
subjects.

Let us not forpet that the Bible
Bays, 'Ask and ye shall receive," " said
one teacher in urging the teachers to
set $2400 as their maximum.

When the question of asking for the
$2400 maximum was put to a stand-
ing vote, it lost 90 to 45. The teach-
ers said they did not wish to tie the
hands of the delegates to the fed-
erated council and so gave the dele-pat- es

power to make any changes in
the schedule which should prove
necessary.

Living Condition Different.
Mrs. Jennie Richardson, president

of the association, explained to the
teachers that the federated council
had been trying to pet the averages
for salaries for teachers uniform all
over the United States. Many of the
schedules proved unsatisfactory, she
declared, since living conditions are
so different in the east. The average
in the coast cities, not counting Los
Angeles, whose schedule had not been
received, was nearly $1400.

The teachers have been preparing
their suggestions to Superintendent
Grant cn the request of the school
board, which asked for the teachers'opinion of a living and saving wage.
The school board may take up thesalary question at the meeting thisafternoon.

The association voted to indorse theefforts of the Port of Portland andasked for literature so that the mem-
bers of the association could be bet-
ter informed.

The association will hold a regularmeeting next Wednesday afternoon.

GRAND JURY WORKS FUST

SIXTKEX CASKS COXSIDtUtD
IX 2 0 HOURS.

Thirteen True Kills Brought in on
Narcotic and Liquor.

Charges.

Rush work was accomplished hy thegrand jury in federal court when itbrought 13 true and three not true
bills between 2 P. M, Monday and
4 P. M. Tuesday. The report shows
all were for alleged violations ofprohibition and narcotic acts.

It was necessary to draw five new
Jurors yesterday, as only the mini-
mum for a quorum, 16. were present
when the return was made. Assist-
ant United States Attorney Reames
handled all but one of the cases.

Bond was set as follows on true
bills for liquor cases: Henry Har-cour- t,

$1000; Victor Anderson, $500;
J. F. Whetstone, $500; Richard Walter, $500; Fred Howard, $500; Mrs.K. Fugaeff, $250; P. Worden. $450;
11. W. Linn. $500.

Bonds were set for the following
alleged violators of the narcotic act;
John Perry. $1000; Sam Lung, $1000;
Ben Slaughter, $500; Harry Ching,
$500; and Lee Him $500.

Not true bills were found in thecases against Mrs. Anna Samchuck,
Helen Bakk and George Alford.

Clatsop Assessment Protested.
ASTORIA, Or., Oct. 6. (Special.)

An appeal to the circuit court from
the ruling of the county board of edu-
cation, in raising the assessed valua-
tion of taxable property in Clatsopcounty 40 per cent, was filed today
by J. F. Hamilton. At the same timean appeal was filed by the Douglas
Land company, of which Hamilton ispresident, from the action of theboard in refusing to grant the landcompany's petition for a reduction in
the assessed valuation of its hold-
ings. The appellants say their prop-
erty is assessed at more than itscash value.

Hate Increase Petitioned.
SALEM. Or.. Oct. 6. (Special.)

The Clatskanie Electric comapny has
filed with the Oregon public serv-
ice commission application for per-
mission to increase its rates with-
out resorting to the usual statutory
not ice.

Ruth Roland's
Beauty Advice

Ttuth Koland, that beautiful actress, is
famous for her wonderful complexion.
When her friends inquired about it, site
Haiti, "It's at) clue to a. simple toilet prep-
aration called derwillo, which 1 use twice
dally. Any girl or woman can beautify
thvir complexion if they follow my advice.
Here it is: .lust ro to any toi-
let counter and get a bottlo of derwillo,
use it as directed, and lo! the firt appli-
cation will astonish you. It immediately
gives' the skin a youthful, rosy-whi-

and clear baby softness so much
debiied by everyone." Be sure to read the
larao announcement of Miss Roland's soon
to alpcir in this paper, in which she tells
how to Instantly have a beautiful, rosy-whlt- p

complexion and soft unwrinkUd skinveryone "jUHt loves to touch." In the
meantime try derwillo today: you will
b delightfully surprised. Adv.

RHODA RUMKL1N
yesterday at a smart

for Mrs. Kenneth
rceed, who will leave soon for the east.
A fe wof the younger society women
were guests.

Miss Rumelin, as president of the
junior league, is busy nowadays plan-
ning for th ebig benefit ball that is
to be an event of importance of the
latter part of this month.

Another charming hostess of yes-
terday was Mrs. Mary Scarborough,
who entertained for Mrs. Reade Ire-
land and Mrs. D. C. Oldenborg. both of
whom are, leaving the city soon. Mrs.
Oldenborg will go to the orient to
join Captain Oldenborg. At Mrs. Scar-
borough's luncheon covers were placed
for a coterie of eight Intimate friends
of the honor guests. Mrs. Scarborough
frequently entertains, delighting in
giving pleasure to visitors and others
whom she honors.

For this morning an event of Inter-
est will be the meeting of the Port-
land fruit and flower mission at the
Day nursery. A number of prominent
wemen who devote much of their time
to philanthropic and child welfare
work will be present to plan the work
for this season.

Kappa Alpha Theta alumnae will
meet Thursday evening at 701 East
Nineteenth street North.

Prominent women of Portland so-

ciety and the MacDowell and other
clubs will assist Mrs. Donald Spencer,
manager of the. Portland symphony
orchestra, in advancing the cause of
the orchestra and in selling season
tickets. The first concert will be a
brilliant event of October 27.

Ad club women who have volun-
teered to help in the ticket selling
campaign beginning today are Mrs.
Kdward N. Strong, Mrs. Robert Louis
Bi'iron. Mrs. Arnold Cohen, Mrs. V. T.
Motschenbacher, Mrs. Carl H. Johns-tor- .,

Mrs. W. C. Shearer, Mrs. W. C.
Culbertson, Mrs. W. H. Chatten and
Mrs. Jacob Rosenberg.

A card party and social given by
the women of St. Philip's church will
be- held Friday evening in the church

SACRAMENTO, Cal., Oct. 6. Pleas
of a woman member of the California
democratic central committee that the
committtee's regular hour of meeting
be changed so the women members
could get home in t'me to cook din-
ner were not granted.

' The woman, a delegate from Contra
Costa county, said the meeting hour,
2:30 P. M., meant a late dinner for her
menfolk. Some of the male delegatus
thought 1 o'clock might be better, but
the chairman's order, accompanied
with a bang of the gavel, that 2:30
would remain as the meeting hour,
went through without objection.

East Side Lavender club, branch No.
1, will hold their regular meeting to-
morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock in the
East Side Business Men's clubrooms.

The Lady Elks "500" club will meet
this afternoon with Mrs. H. Brown as
hostess. Bridge honors last week
went to Mrs. L. Krause, Mrs. H. Dan-
iels and Mrs. H. Peterson.

All residents of the Holman school
district. Bancroft avenue and Corbett
street, are invited to attend a com-
munity sins led by Walter Jenkins,
to be held in the assembly of the
school Friday evening, October 8. The
affair will be under the auspices of
the Holman Parent-Teach- er associa-
tion.

Miss Vera Van and her
sister. Miss Alice Van Schoonhoven,
will entertain Portland members of
Kappa Kappa Gamma at her home.
423 East Sixteenth street North on
Saturday afternoon. A large attend-
ance is desired, and it has been re-
quested that those who will be able to
come phone their hostesses at East
4 667.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Oct. 6. High
schools in this city are facing the
alternative of women football coaches
or no professional coach at all, accord-
ing to William A. Steucher, director of
public school physical education.

. NEW YORK, Oct. 6 t The Interna-
tional Suffrage alliance will appoint
a woman resident in Geneva to re-

port "in a neutral manner" to the
organized women of the world all
facts concerning operations of the
league of nations, according to an-
nouncement made here today by Airs.
Carrie Chapman Catt, president of the
alliance. She added selection would
be made In London November 22 from
nominations now being received.

WILLAMETTE
Salem, Oct. 6. (Special. Revived in-

terest in organized athletics for
women was shown when approxi-
mately 50 co-e- assembled in the
gym to discuss the formation of a
woman's athletic association. A num-
ber of upperclass women are back-
ing the proposed project, and with
the material In the freshman and
sophomore classes It is expected
good representative teams can be
built up in several lines of athletics.
It is proposed to organize swim,
ming and basketball teams imme-
diately, while other branches, in-

cluding baseball, track and tennis,
will be handled next spring. Gym-
nasium classes have been organized
for all underclass women under the
direction of Miss Ina Moore, a senior
of Seaside, who has been appointed
assistant to Coach Mathews. Eight
classes" are required to handle the
large number of women signed up for
gym work, since it is compulsory for
all those of the two under classes.

BOISE. Idaho, Oct. 6. (Special.)
Ada county has a woman candidate
for the legislature Mrs. B. S. Howe.
She is on the democratic ticket and
In an interview in which she says she
represents the sentiment among the
women of Idaho she declared for the
return of the direct primary law
which was repealed by the last legis-
lature.

Chapter E. P. E. O. sisterhood will
be entertained this afternoon at the
home of Mrs. J. F. Kinder, 882 Over-
ton street. Take depot car to North-ru- p

street.

Members of the American War
Mothers wearing the blue ribbon will
entertain with a card party this af-
ternoon in the East Side Business
Men's club. Prizes will be'glven and
refreshments served. The money
will be used for the benefit of the

men in the hospitals. Any
one interested is cordially Invited to
attend.

George Wright Relief Corps No. 2

will hold a sewing and quilting to-
morrow at the home of Mrs. Mary
Pferdner. 948 East Taylor street, near
Thirty-secon- d street. Bring thimble.
scissors, and lunch. Take Hawthorne
avenue or Mount Scott car to Thirty- -
second and walk north four blocks.

The Overlook Women's club held
its first meting of the year Friday
afternoon. October 1, at the home of
Mrs. R. M. Morvillus. 325 Overlook
boulevard. After the business ses
sion, Dr. stber pobl Lovejoy gave
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hall. Sixteenth and Hickory streets,
on the Richmond carllne. The game
of 600 will be the main feature, after
which time refreshments will be
served. The latter part of the eve-
ning will be devoted to dancing.

Miss Maxine Browne Schaefer and
Clarence Calvin Coon will be married
Friday in the First Presbyterian
church. Rev. Harold Leonard Bowman

officiating. The bride, the daugh-
ter of Mrs. Lillian Schaefer, is a
charming girl, with many friends who
will be interested in her approaching
marriage. The bridegroom, a gradu-
ate of the University of Miinesota
and a Theta Delta Chi. is in the lum-
ber business in Oregon.

w

The Rose City Park Community
club will hold a card party this after-
noon at 2 o'clock in their club house.
Bridge and 600 will be the diversion,
the winners receiving prizes. Mrs.
Arthur Laidlaw will be hostess, as-
sisted by Mrs. C. Marks ajrwd Mrs.

Another enjoyable evening will be
spent with the Rose City Park Com-
munity club at the clubhouse. Fifty-seven- th

and Sandy boulevard, with
bridge and "BOO" on Friday evening.
This will be the first evening card
party of the season. All members and
their friends are invited. Mrs. Ches-
ter W. Bourne will be hostess, as-

sisted by Mrs. Weis and Mrs. Brew-
ster.

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Harris re-
turned recently from Ocean Park.
Upon their arrival they entertained at
dinner for Miss Anna Pentland of
Berkeley, Cal., who is visiting here.

Mrs. Joseph A. Hill entertained 30
cadets of Hill Military academy yes-
terday at the matinee performance at
the Baker.

Miss Virginia McDonough and Miss
Vida Dodge will return to Portland
tomorrow morning, after having
spent three weeks In San Francisco
and Medford. Or. Mrs. Washington
Dodge has leased a' house in New
York city and her daughter and
guest will leave for there soon, to
spend the winter.

an interesting and instructive talk
on her observations while in France
and also diiscussed some of the po-

litical questions of the day. Mrs. Eva
Farrell Kingston sang two numbers,
Prayer Content and Mighty Like A
Rose. The study work this year is on
Americanization and the members
are looking forward to some inter-
esting meetings.

Helen Campbell Jeselson. president
of the Woman's Advertising club,
has arranged for the following young
girls to represent the different civic
organizations in the official plant-
ing of roses at the Roseway cele-
bration Friday afternoon, at Fifty-sixt- h

and Sandy boulevard, at 3
o'clock: Elizabeth Hilton, Portland
Ad club; Marjorie Dana, President's
Council; Virginia Edwards, Chamber
of Commerce; Bernlce Laidlaw, Rose
City club; Margaret Hall, East Side
Business Men's club; Helen Grubb,
Parkrose club; Lenore Blaesing, Rose
Society; Viola Slavens, Realty board;
Dorothy Ettinger, Royal Rosarians;
Catherine Boyer. Rose Festival as-
sociation; Isabell Stewart, Rotary
club; Priscirla Chatten, Women's Ad-
vertising club. Mayor Baker will
plant the first rose, followed by other
prominent citizens. An elaborate
programme has been arranged, to
which all citizens interested in mak-
ing Portland the City Beautiful are
invited--

The regular weekly luncheon of the
Womans' Advertising club will be
held Friday, October 8. in the Tyrol-
ean room at the Benson. This is
member's day, and an impromptu pro-
gramme will be given, in which all
members will be invited to partici
pate. Luncheon Is called for 12
o'clock.

POLICE HONOR. SERGEANT

Silver Tea Set Presented on 2 5th
Wedding Anniversary.

The first night yollce relief last
night presented a silver tea set to
Sergeant Herm.n Oelsner in honor
of his 25th wedding anniversary,
which he celebrated Tuesday. The
sergeant was married October 5, 1895,
to Miss Anthonia Kaiser. The wed
ding was celebrated in Portland,
where Sergeant Oelsner has been a
member of the police bureau for 18
years.

Sergeant and Mrs. Oelsner and their
three children gave a silver anniver-sary party Tuesday night at their
home, 843 Borthwlck street. A num-
ber of.friends were present.

BEJEWELED WOMAN GONE

Taeoma Police Asked to Search for
Mrs. Mary E. Bloomfield.

TACOMA, Wash.. Oct. 6. Police to
day were asked to search for Mrs.
Mary E. Bloomfield, 45, of Chambers
Prairie, who was last seen here Sep-
tember 21 on her way from her home
to Wilkeson. Wash.

The woman's husband said she wore
jewels worth $3000 at the time of her
disappearance. Mrs. Bloomfield was
last seen in front of a motion picture
theater here.

GEORGIA GOES HARDW1CK

Walker Defeated In Runoff Pri
mary for Governor.

ATLANTA, Ga., Oct. 6. Thomas W.
Hardwick, States senator.
won the democratic nomination forgovernor of Georgia over Clifford L.
Walker, former state attorney-genera- l,

in today's run-o- ff primary.
Complete unofficial returns were

compiled tonight by the Atlanta

TWO SOLDIERS ARE KILLED

Army Truck Is Hit by Sacramento
Street Car.

SACRAMENTO, Cal., Oct. 6. Two
scldiers from Mather field were killed,
one probably fatally Injured and two
others badly hurt when an auto truck
in which they were riding was struck
and wrecked by a streetcar here early
tonight.

The dead are not yet identified.

Man Seizes Girl.
Mrs. A. L. Alexander, 165 East Ninthstreet, reported to the police last

nip.ht that her daughter
had been attacked by a man who
seized her at East Seventh and East
Morrison streets and carried her n-his

arms to East Seventh and East
Alder streets. The girl described her
assailant as 22 years old and 5 feet 8
inches tall, and said he was dressed
in a brown, overcoat and brown hat.

Shy Huntington Confronted
With Difficult Task.

TEAM LOSES STAR BACKS

Many Xew Schools Arc on Schedule
This Year; Same Losses and Holes

to Fill In Rival Camps.

Football teams of the northwest and
Pacific coast conferences will have
their preliminary skirmishes Saturday
before the 1920 season opens up the
following Saturday with clashes that
will have a titular bearing. Firststages of practice have passed and the
coaches by this time have a fairly

well-form- opinion as to the material
on hand. 9Although all teams have suffered
more or less from loss of last-ye- ar

stars, they have in most instances
been able to plug the holes with ma- - J

terial from the freshman elevens. j

The University of Oregon's loss in!
this respect is particularly severe,
since both Bill Steers and Skeet Mane-ru- d

are gone. The line, however,
seems to be in fair shape. On the
other hand, it is reported that a large t

number of Oregon Aggies are tutoring
under a new coaching staff at the
college said to be the strongest ever
gathered together.

Graduate Srstem In Test.
This brings up an interesting query.

What will the graduate system of
coaching at the University of Oregon
show against the old system as in
vogue at Oregon Agricultural col-
lege? This query is pertinent to fans
in the state, particularly because of
the rivalry between the two schools.

However, the graduate system of
the university will be up against the
same problem in every game played,
with the added complication that the
tests of last year will be of no value
inasmuch as the university's schedule
calls for games with ' schools that
either have never been played before
or which have new coaches.

As to this graduate system at the
university. Shy Huntington, head
coach, graduated from the university
in 1917, having served a four-ye- ar ap-
prenticeship previous to that on the
elevens coached by Hugo Bezdek, now
with I'enn State.

Shy Bezdek Star.
Shy was one of Bezdek's star pupils

and when Bezdek left in 1918 Shy took
up the reins and since has held them,
achieving major fame last year when
the team he coached came within the
Iridescence of a mosquito's wing of
beating Harvard.

It must be admitted, however, that
his team of last year was in a sense
made to order in that it was composed
chiefly of veterans of teams coached
by Bezdek, thoroughly imbued with
Bezdek's style of playing and with
whom Shy himself had played.

Now either most of those pigskin
warriors are gone or they are as-
sociated, with Shy in whipping this
year's eleven Into shape. For in-

stance there is Bart Spellman and
Kenneth Bartlett. For three years
this duo was under Bezdek and last
year took orders from Shy. Now this
year they are associated with him
in coaching.

System on Trial This Fall.
These coaches are up against a

stiff proposition this year. Last year
was a made-to-ord- er year, while the
season of 1918 cannot be considered
seriously as a test since it was the
year of the war and school life was
too seriously unsettled. That year
gave Shy the opportunity, however,
of breaking into big time without
serious mishap to his career. By this
season he should have gotten over
any stage fright he may have had.

It is evident, then, that what-thi- s

year brings forth will be a good test
of Huntington and the graduate sys-
tem itself. For new material is.
perforce, being grilled on the uni-
versity gridiron, material that never
saw Bezdek nor heard his gruff com-
mand to show a little pep.

On October 23, Oregon plays Idaho.
Idaho Is coached by Kelley. a new man
to the west, and an ex-st- ar of Chi-
cago university, which, by the way,
was where Bezdek first starred in
football.

Palo Alto Week Later.
A week later Oregon goes to Palo

Alto to play Stanford. This is not
only a new school to the university
but there is a new coach there as
well, Bierman, formerly of Montana

Then follows the game on November
13, with the University of Washing-
ton, when another new coach, Allison,
who replaced Hunt, will be opposed.
Then comes the classic clash with the
Aggies on November 20.

The Aggie game again sees a new
coach opposed to the university, this
time it being Rutherford. The final
game, on Thanksgiving day, the Uni-
versity of Southern California is met,
another new school.

It indeed seems like the making or
breaking of Huntington and his

Farmers' wives in Japan rear 6ilk-worm- s,

just as women on the farms
in this country keep poultry.

EVERY DAY A
BARGAIN!
Thursday Special

' Genuine Autopiano
Player-Pian-o

SO Rolls Music SO
SEE THIS PIAJfO x

Price Only $485

as GUARAJilliliD

Dealers Victor,
Columbia, Edison

Phonographs
REED-FRENC- H

PIANO CO.
WASHIHGTOX AT 1STH ST.

Guard Your Health
With Disinfection

Contagious disease can attack you just as
quickly as anyone else unless you ar con-
stantly on your guard against it.

Disinfection takes the offensive against
disease. Where frequent disinfection is prac-
ticed, disease germs are unable to gather,
multiply, and attack your health.

iTZa.r.o,. f Disinf

Used regularly, Lysol Disinfectant kills
disease germs or prevents the breeding of
germ life.

Cuspidors, toilets, sinks, drains, garbage
cans, window sills, dark corners all are
favorite for disease germs.

Sprinkle a solution of Lysol Disinfectant
frequently in all such places.

Have a few drops of Lysol Disinfectant
added to all scrubbing water, too.

A 50c bottle makes five gallons of powerful
disinfectant; a 25c bottle makes two gallons.

Remember, thefe is but one genuine Lysol
Disinfectant made, bottled, signed, and
sealed by Lehn & Fink, Inc.

Lysol Toilet Soap
25c a Cake

Contain tha necessary proportion
of the antiseptic ingredients of Lysol
Disinfectant to protect the health
of the skin, it is also refreshincly
soothing, healing, and helpful for
improving the skin. Ask your
dealer. If ha hasn't it, ask him to
order it for you.

C0DL1DGE HAILS BANKERS

TIIK1KS IS MOST IMPORTANT
ROLE, SAYS GOVERNOR.

R. C. Osgrood of Chicago Elected
Head of Association; Xew Or-

leans Gets Next Meeting.

BOSTON, Oct. S. The Investment
Bankers' association of America,
which closed its annual convention
here today, received the frreetiriK of
the commonwealth in a brief njessage
from Governor Calvin CoolidRe, which
was read at a banquet tonight. The
message continued:

"You have a most important role to
play in maintaining the welfare of
the country. Yours is the responsi-
bility to see that the savings of the
people are safely and constructively
invested. Your great influence and
prestige must always be on the side
of law and order."

At the final business session late to-
day Roy C. Osgood of Chicago was
unanimously elected president. Fred-
erick R. Fenton of Chicago was elect
ed secretary and W. V. Kneath of
Chicago treasurer. An invitation to
meet in New Orleans next year was
referred to the board ot governors.

Mr. Osgood, in his speech of accept-
ance, said there was a general feeling

ectanf

breeding-place- s

Lysol Shaving Cream
in Tubes

Contains the neccasary proportion
of the antiseptic ingredient of Lyaol
Disinfectant to render the razor,strop, cup. and shaving-brus- h asep-ticaf- ly

clean, guard tiny cuts from
Infection, and give an antiseptic
hare. If your dealer hasn't it, ask

him to order a supply for you.

that the country was standing the
strain of reconstruction well and was
"on the way to sounder conditions."
He said that it was fortunate that "a
great improvement in our railroad
legislation has at last been made," and
added:

"Our duty in the coming year will
be to lend our utmost
toward solving the financial problems
of putting this legislation into prac-
tical effect."

The committee on railroad securities
of the association in its report said
that the logic of the railroad situation
pointed unmistakably toward consoli-
dation.

"While in the Judgment of the com-
mittee," the report said, "the law has
wisely made such consolidations per-
missive rather than compulsory, sound
business judgment will perceive the
business opportunities and can be re-
lied upon to bring this logical solu-
tion of many, of the problems

Iteedsport May Get Xew Station.
REEDSPORT, Or.. Oct. 6. (Spe-

cial.) Superintendent Mercier and
General Freight Agent Hinshaw of
the Southern Pacific company are
stopping in Reedsport with their pri-
vate car, looking over conditions for
a new station. The chamber of com-
merce has been working constantly
in getting these officials here for
this purpose and from the looks of
things will be rewarded.

I The rail officials attended the meet- -

Ilng of the chamber this evening,
conditions were presented to

Plant Now
Hyacinths, Tulips, Crocuses,
Narcissus, Iris, Peonies, Etc.

PLANT in Pots, Window or Porch Boxes,
in Beds or Borders in the yard. Pamphlet
"How to Do It," free.

OUR STOCK comes from Van Waveren &
Son, Holland's best bulb growers, and is of
"Highest Quality." Ask any Portland flor-
ist. Twenty years' practical experience en-
ables our Bulb Expert to buy right and get
true, well-mature- d stock.

Fall Catalog of Bulbs, Roses, Fruit,
Shade and Ornamental Trees,

Shrubs and Vines, FREE

145 Second St., Between Morrison and Alder

KORTH IT1ND en
needles, pins;

"fuAxt NORTH ITISD and
The and Lacianuanna

is the fabric of LackawannaWoolly Underwear woolly, soft
and infinitely smooth the tender skin
of infancy and childhood. admits the
healthful ozone, minus wind and chill.

The infant clad in Lackawanna Band
and Shirt is less happily fortified against
mischievous Winter than is the lucky boy
or girl who snuggles into, a Union Suit
of the famous Lackawanna Twins brand.

And a great share of Lackawanna satis-

faction comes Mother in pre-shru- nk,

shrink-pro- of feature and the
economy-enduran- ce that springs from
the superb knitting of the goods and the
uncommon construction of the garment.

importance.

TWINS
mm

Underwear
BIRTH TO SIXTEEN

Most shops Lackawanna Twins Under-
wear in various styles in qualities to

every requirement of service price.

that a new station is of vital

Roseburjr I.e;rioii to Celebrate.
BURG, Or. Oct. G. (Special.)

At a meeting of Umpo.ua Ameri-
can Legion, last night, members de-

cided to a big celebration In
this city armistice day, November 11.
with a live programme continuing
through part of the night. A special
meeting will be held Ortobpr 12. at

1" 1

nr avv- nil

Wild-mo- Liquid Shampoo
Wildroot Shampoo Cake
"Wildroot Hair Tonic
If these "Wildroot pro-
ducts do not help your
hair more than any other

products, we wilt
pay your money back.
Ask your druggist, barber
or

TC e could not guarantee
or money

back if we did not use
alcohol in Wildroot, as
alcohol adds an indis-
pensable anriseptic

to the wonderful tonic
value of Wildroot itself.
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whirh time special committees will bo
appointed to plan for the celebration.

Ito!.eburjr Tax Collections High.
ROSERL'UG. Or.. Oct. fi. (Special.)
Yesterday, the last day for paying

1919 taxes, was a record breaker ia
the tax collecting department of this
county. The day's total business was
$S3.:io6. the largest of any single day
so far recorded.

Read the Oregonian classified ads.

Mm 1

mm ' Wimr
C ' Tfkicker and more beautiful

tkait ever Lefore
"My head itched unbearably and my

hairdresser.

satisfaction

hair was coming out by the handful.
A few applications of .Wildroot loos-
ened and removed quantities of dan-
druff the itching stopped. Today
it is thicker and more beautiful than
ever.
Wildroot is a guaranteed preparation
which removes the scaly, itchy crust
of dandruff and allows nature to pro-
duce the thick, lustrous hair normal
to any healthy scalp.
Try this treatment: Moisten a cloth
with Wildroot. Then wipe your hair
from roots clear to the ends, one
strand at a time ; then you will see
how beautiful Wildroot will make
your hair.
WILDROOT CO., Ikc, BUFFALO, N.Y.
Wildroot Liquid Shampoo or MVildroot Shampoo Soap,
when used in connection with Wildroot Hatr Tonic, will hasten
the treatment.
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